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After returning from the village of Armitt Rie, the Healing Mother and her heroes experienced 
relative peace. The whole land of Lanofeh experienced relative peace. 

But how long would it last? What was really going on? The Healing Mother could not find out 
from her spies what was happening and where the monsters had gone because all was quiet. 

Too quiet. 

After several weeks of resting, the Healing Mother received a letter: 

Our Beloved Queen Amaterien whom we affectionately call our Healing Mother: 

We are sad to inform you that there are dark prophets that are spreading evil and corruption all 
over the world of Lanofeh. 

They are converting our people to become monsters themselves by fooling them into being bitten 
by these monsters voluntarily. 

When this happens, these unfortunate people become a new race of monster—a half breed 
between what they were originally and now being tainted by the monster’s bite. 

These people are now following the doctrine that they are to follow the monsters and the 
shadowmancer. We do not know who that is. We have just learned of his existence. He may be 
behind all these attacks. 

Their goal, our spies have learned, is to take over the world as a way to liberate and rise above 
the normal races of Lanofeh. They will make those who resist their slaves. 

These monsters and the corrupted new monsters went on a massive attack led by the priests of 
this new doctrine. 

They have attacked several villages and towns and cities all over Lanofeh. They did this as one 
giant attack simultaneously. 



There is a village far to the northeast near the edge of the Vanishing Woods that has succumbed 
to the false teachings of the heretics preaching of the conversion to the monsters of the rift. The 
village name is Weletimen. 

Find the next lantern and go there with your heroes to vanquish the monsters before it’s too late! 

With Suzaro’s blessings (the one you call DaLanvé), 

The Priest of Hagpero Monastery 

What new devilry was this? She thought. How could these dark prophets be spreading this across 
Lanofeh and converting people into monsters themselves! Why would anyone do that 
voluntarily? 

And who was this shadowmancer? He apparently was the one behind all this. If he succeeds, he 
would take over the entire world of Lanofeh and conquer all the races of those who lived there. 
And even spread this to other realms. Maybe even her realm of Apré. She shuddered. 

How were they going to stop these massive attacks?  

But her task was clear. She must go to this village far to the northeast edge of the Vanishing 
Woods. Sad that they had succumbed to the false teachings of the heretics! Fighting the original 
monsters was hard enough! 

While she was pondering all these problems, her fingers lying lightly on the letter, staring 
unseeing into the painting of the Lake of Alasenkia from her home world that always brought her 
peace, she fell into a deep trance. Bright light rapidly erased the view of the painting. An 
indescribable beauty that took her breath away filled her eyes.  

She knew she was looking at the Vandarian Realm. 

A voice came through the light. It was the Shepherd Gerralt and it echoed through her mind as 
she saw a vision of destruction. 

“My child Amaterien,” he said kindly as if through tears, all those in this village who do not flee 
or turn away or reject the heretic’s teaching will be burned by hailstone of fire and fallen stones, 
destroying the village and the evil corruption within. 

You must find the lantern. It is being held by a nameless person. He has the relic and is keeping 
it safe. There’s a golden sword with three sun rays on it. You have to find the symbol of the 
person who has that relic. Look in the Vanishing Woods. 



You must take your heroes and go forth in secret to find all those still true to the teachings of 
Suzaro and those who are willing to follow the teachings of Suzaro so they can get to safety 
away from the village to the sanctuary of the Henshu Monastery.” 

The vision dissipated and the Healing Mother rose to her feet immediately to summon the 
heroes. They left the next morning for the village Weletimen beyond the Vanishing Woods. 

But first they must find the symbol of the three sun rays.  

The Healing Mother and heroes approached the Vanishing Woods. Scouts went far and wide 
through the woods looking for the symbol of the sun rays. They traveled in a northeast direction. 

They had to make camp and the dark descended on them. The quiet felt like it was deafening and 
the company was on edge. What was out there? 

Queen Amaterien went to her tent and tried to sleep but sleep alluded her for awhile. She woke 
suddenly when she felt something strike against the rear of her linen tent, above her head. 
Another one came. And another. Like a pebble striking against the material. 

She cautiously exited the tent, peering around In the dark in the tree line. All was quiet in the 
camp. It seemed to be the middle of the night. 

“Healing Mother…” she heard in a faint whisper toward the north. “Come with me. I know for 
what you seek.” 

“Who are you? Where?” The Queen said, her voice in a normal, everyday pitch. 

“Shhhhhh,"" said the voice in a whisper, high-pitched and airy. But somehow strong and serious. 
Whir, whir, whir, she heard, directly ahead of her. She quietly, on her tiptoes, cautiously, walked 
toward the sound. She looked behind a tree. 

Whir, whir, whir. The Queen looked down. There was a diminutive fairy, her wings fluttering 
like a hummingbird, a little crown on top of her golden head streaming with long wavy hair. 

“Come with me and I will show you the golden symbols that you are looking for.” 

The Healing Mother knew the little golden fairy dressed in a tiny lavender gown, her dark green 
wings flapping like a whirlwind. Queen Leliana was her name and she ruled the fairies in the 
Vanishing Forest. 

“Go ahead, my good Queen Leliana. I will follow.” She bowed the tiny fairy. 



The fairy flew to the north and the Healing Mother followed, as silently as she could. Light from 
the fairy illuminated the forest so Amaterien could see. 

They went along like that for what seemed like hours. The dark woods started getting lighter and 
lighter. Daylight was almost upon them. 

At last they came to a small wooden cottage in the woods. There over the door was a golden 
sword. 

She could not make out anything else. Had she come this far for nothing? 

Suddenly golden light rose over the trees and illuminated the sword in a dazzling beam of light. 
There on the sword were three sun rays. They had found it! 

“Hellooo?” The Healing Mother called out. She knocked on the door. 

The little golden fairy queen vanished. 

“Hellooo?” She said again. Finally a wizened old man dressed in a plain brown robe answered.  

“W-what d-do you w-want?” He said in a shaky voice. 

“Sir, I saw in a vision by the Shepherd Gerralt that you have an important relic that we need to 
defeat the monsters of the mist! I am Queen Amaterien, known as the Healing Mother of Henshu 
Monastery. Do you have what we seek?” 

“Healing Mother! I too had a strange dream so I am not surprised to see you at my doorstep! But 
how on earth did you find me? I am shrouded by magic in the Vanishing Woods that keep my 
little dwelling hidden.” 

“The fairy queen Lelliana brought me here. Do you have that which I seek?” 

“Yes, O Healing Mother! I am so glad you have found me. And I have good news! That which 
you seek is safe!”  

“That’s wonderful! Would you bring it to me? We have no time to waste! We must take it to the 
village Weletimen to the northeast of here. They are overcome and poisoned by the monsters of 
the rift. There is evil happening that we must confront and stop!” 

“O-oh y-yes! Wait here and I will bring it. P-please f-forgive me. My c-cottage is n-not f-fit for a 
Q-queen!” 



“I will wait here. Find it and quickly!” 

“Y’yes, m’lady. M-may I c-come with y-you?” 

“I would be honored, kind sir! Bring the lantern and gather what you need but hurry!” 

The old man, stooping and shuffling, went back in. Amaterien heard banging and popping as the 
man moved around in the tiny little cottage. 

In a few minutes, he came back, a leather satchel over his shoulder and an object wrapped in 
cloth. 

“Healing Mother, Your Majesty, here is the relic! It is safe!” 

He handed her the object in cloth and the Healing Mother took it, peeped inside, and was 
relieved to find a lantern. 

“That is good news indeed! Let’s go, my good sir!” 

They went back the way the Healing Mother had come and finally came back to the camp. The 
heroes and the Queen’s guards were frantically running back and forth and yelling. 

“Where is she? Who could have taken her? Where did she go?” 

“Peace!” Said the Healing Mother in a calm voice that cut through all the frantic noise like a 
knife. All stopped what they were doing and stared at the Healing Mother. 

“I have the lantern,” she said as she unwrapped the cloth and held up the relic. “We must pack up 
and make haste to the village.” 

The heroes and guards broke camp and mounted on their horses. Quietly they proceeded to the 
northeast in the forest. 

Several hours later, as they came to the end of the woods, they came to a village. No sounds 
came from the thatched roofs and huts centered around a small village square. 

The Healing Mother and her company walked through, gazing around. 

“Come out, villagers of the North! Villagers of Weletimen!” She held the lantern aloft. “Here’s 
your chance to leave this deadly place! I am the Healing Mother of the Henshu Monastery. All 
who know the love of Suzaro or want to know Him I beckon, come with me! Follow the light!” 



Villagers poured out the little huts. They were frightened and shaking with fear. Some came to 
stand by the Healing Mother. 

Others hung back, laughing. “You wait until these monsters come! They will bite us and we will 
become strong! 

“You think you can leave so easily,” they mocked. “Wait until he of the shadows come! Ha ha 
ha!” 

Footsteps could be heard coming from the biggest hut. A man, bent over, with sickly pimples all 
over his face, strode out. He was cackling to himself, his eyes darting back and forth. He walked 
low and then walked on his toes then spun around. 

“Aw there you are, stupendous Healing Mother, “ he boomed in a large voice. So you've come. 
But that won’t do you any good.” He looked at her with black eyes. Black eyes that were like the 
dead. There was nothing behind the eyes. Vacant. 

“I will heal you,” said the Queen. “It’s not too late. Just come to the light!” She held the lantern 
toward him. 

“Never!” He dashed over to a child and touched the boy’s arm. “I choose black death!”  

The man hunched over, shaking. Vomit streamed out of his mouth. He clutched his head. He 
cried out and clutched his abdomen, sweat coming out of his forehead. The child fell to his 
knees, tears streaming from his eyes. 

He walked over to the father of the boy whom he had just touched. The man flinched, falling to 
his knees beside his son. “What sickness should I get from you?” the father flinched as he was 
touched. He wept.  

“I choose tuberculosis!” The sickly man started coughing violently and blood poured out of his 
mouth. He wiped it aside, smiling. 

“Now that I have these diseases…” He raised his arms and said a word of command. The 
Healing Mother flinched. She alone knew that it was summoning the monsters of the rift. 

“Prepare for battle!” she cried. And don’t let the sick man touch you. And don’t let his foul 
breath breathe on you! He has the unfortunate art of the Shadowmancer that opens the rift and 
convinces the villagers to join the monster cult. Fight!” 

She raised the lantern higher on her staff in one hand and with her other hand drew out her sword 
from her back scabbard. 



The earth shook, a thick mist covered the village like a blanket, and a cry could be heard. 
Guttural screams. Loud and harsh and echoing in the midst. Thud. Thud. Thud. Something or 
some THINGS advancing and breaking limbs as they came. 

The monsters appeared, the villagers who had chosen the monster cult stood by them, and 
Healing Mother and her heroes faced them, swords ready. 

“Bite me! Bite me! Bite me” said the villagers who refused the light. 

The Healing Mother called back to the villagers who had chosen the light. “Flee! Run out of the 
village toward Henshu Monastery, through the Vanishing Woods. We will join you shortly and 
lead you. Run while you can!” The villagers ran as fast as they could, 

The sound of steel upon steel rang through the mist, absorbed by the surrounding huts. Screams 
from the monsters split the air. The sickly man laughed and danced, trying to touch any victim he 
could, shouting out diseases as he went. The more human flesh he touched, the more powerful he 
became, and the more like the dead he became. Those whom he touched stopped and screamed 
and went down on their knees, crying uncontrollably. 

While all this was happening, the monsters were biting the villagers who were begging for it. 
They became a strange half-breed of human and monster. They joined the fight, stronger than 
when they were just human. 

The Queen raised her staff aloft, the lantern streaming light over the sickly man. He shuddered. 
The light hit him and the lesions over his face disappeared. He stood up straight. All disease was 
gone. 

“Nooooooo!” he screamed. He tried to touch the Healing Mother. Her general, Albrecht, with 
one sure, confident stroke, cut off his head, his black eyes still bulging in protest. 

The monsters and the villagers who were now all half-breeds, having realized their leader was 
dead, started running in a panic. But they soon got their bearings and started to attack again. 
More monsters poured in. 

The Healing Mother held her lantern aloft again. “My Vandarian brothers, come to our aid! It is 
time!” 

Suddenly light streamed from above. The monsters and the tainted villagers looked up, their eyes 
glazed over in terror. 

“Flee!” the Healing Mother cried out. Her heroes and guard turned around and followed where 
the villagers who had chosen the light ran. 



“Don’t look back! The Vandarians are now releasing the hailstones! If you look back you will be 
destroyed like the monsters and like those they have tainted! 

The heroes could hear the whir and the whoosh of large objects hurtling down from the sky and 
they could smell burning smoke. It choked their throats and smarted their eyes. 

They ran, rubbing their eyes. They ran until they found the villagers whom the Healing Mother 
told to flee. 

Sobered, the Healing Mother and the heroes led those who had chosen the light to the Henshu 
Monastery where they would find a new life, a new beginning. 

And away from the poisonous corruption of the monsters of the rift. 

“Shout for joy, Villagers of Weletimen! Suzaro has redeemed you! Declare it every where you go 
with acclimation that the Supreme One has delivered you!” 

And the villagers who chose the light did just that! 


